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Abstract. ELI-Beamlines is one of the four pillars of the ELI (Extreme Light Infrastructure)
pan-European project. It will be an ultrahigh-intensity, high repetition-rate, femtosecond laser facility
whose main goal is to generate and apply high-brightness X-ray sources and accelerated charged
particles. In particular, medical applications are treated by the ELIMED task force, which has been
launched by collaboration between ELI and INFN researchers. ELIMED aims to demonstrate the
clinical applicability of laser accelerated ions. In this article, the state of the ELIMED project and
the first scientific results are reported. The design and realisation of a preliminary beam handling
system and of an advanced spectrometer for diagnostics of high energy (multi-MeV) laser-accelerated
ion beams will also be briefly presented.
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1. Introduction
Collimated multi-MeV proton beams can be gener-
ated by irradiating thin solid foils with ultraintense
(1018W/cm2) short-pulse (30 fsec–10 psec) lasers.
Nowadays, the highest proton energies with best char-
acteristics have been reached using the so called Target
Normal Sheath Acceleration (TNSA) mechanism [1].
In this regime, high-energy (MeV range) electrons are
generated at the target front side by hot electron for-
mation. The electrons have a mean free-path larger
than the target thickness [2–4], which is in the range
of a few hundred micron or smaller. As a consequence,
the electrons can cross the target producing an intense
electrostatic field (in the range of TV/m) due to the
charge imbalance between positive ions at rest on the
target and the electron sheath expanding at its rear
surface, in the laser incidence direction [5]. Laser-
based accelerators can have performances comparable
with, or maybe higher than, huge and expensive con-
ventional accelerators, and the device size could end up
more compact (1/10–1/100) than present facilities [6].
It must be stressed that laser-produced proton beams
show a large divergence angle [7] and energy-spread
(up to 100%) with a cut-off at the maximum energy.
The characteristics depend on the laser as well as on
the target parameters [8]. Other acceleration regimes
than TNSA have been identified and investigated with
simulations, as the high power lasers for these regimes
are not available yet. One of the most interesting is
the so called Radiation Pressure Acceleration regime
(RPA), which is different for thick (hole boring) and
thin (light sail) targets [9]. Radiation pressure effects
start to be progressively more important at very high
intensities, and finally they dominate over TNSA at
laser intensities I > 1023W/cm2 [9]. The RPA regime
could be achieved within the ELI-Beamlines project,
the main goal of which is to develop 1–10PW class
lasers with very short pulses (few tens of femtosec-
onds) with excellent shot-to-shot reproducibility in
order to produce short X-ray sources and accelerate
particles in the ultra-relativistic energy range [10].
2. ELI-Beamlines and ELIMED
ELI (Extreme Light Infrastructure) is a new type of
European large scale infrastructure developed within
the European ESFRI process. It is based on four laser
facilities located in four different countries. One of the
facilities is being developed in Prague (Czech Repub-
lic) and it is named ELI-Beamlines. ELI-Beamlines,
as defined in the ELI White-Book [10], will also be
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dedicated to applications of laser produced photon and
particle beams in various fields, from high-resolution
X-ray imaging to hadrontherapy. One of the goals of
ELI-Beamlines is to develop and realize a transport
beam line to demonstrate the clinical applicability of
laser driven protons. Current hadrontherapy centers
are based on conventional accelerators, huge and ex-
pensive machines, in terms of both cost and human
resources. Laser-based accelerators could be a com-
petitive alternative, as they can be smaller in size and
less expensive. The design of miniaturized systems
has been proposed in the literature [11], in which the
laser-driven ion part is combined with a conventional
beam transport system. In this framework, and with
the aim to develop a new approach in hadronther-
apy based on laser-driven ions, the ELIMED (Medi-
cal application at ELI-Beamlines) taskforce has been
launched by a group of ELI-Beamlines and INFN
researchers. The project officially started with a Mem-
orandum of Understanding (MoU) signed between
ELI-Beamlines and INFN-LNS. The purpose of the
MoU is to start a research program aimed mainly at
studying, designing and realizing an irradiation facil-
ity for dosimetric and radiobiological studies with the
high energy proton/ion beams which will be produced
at ELI-Beamlines [12]. LNS researchers have gained
experience at CATANA (Centro di AdroTerapia e Ap-
plicazioni Nucleari Avanzate), the first Italian pro-
tontherapy facility [13, 14]. At CATANA a 62MeV
proton beam, accelerated by a superconducting cy-
clotron, is used for treating of shallow tumors such as
those in the ocular region. In the CATANA facility
the clinical activity is still ongoing, and more than
200 patients have been treated since March 2002. The
LNS tasks involve developing of dosimetric techniques
to be used for the laser-driven beams, designing and
realising the transport medical beam line, and in-vitro
radiobiological studies; these assignments are strictly
linked with the CATANA activity. Moreover, LNS
researchers are involved in beam diagnostics (using a
new Thomson-like spectrometer, the first prototype of
which was recently tested and will be discussed within
this paper), and in energy selection in order to pro-
duce a beam with energetic and spatial characteristics
as required in clinical applications.
2.1. The ELIMED phases
ELIMED is planned to be realised in four phases:
The preparatory phase (2013–2015). During
this phase the ELIMED facility will be built; even
if no laser beams will be available, this phase is
of fundamental importance for the final design of
the transport beam-line, from the target to the
irradiating point. The design concerns the selection
system, namely a magnetic selector able to operate
with a 30–60MeV proton beam in order to produce
a beam with a final energy spread of about 5–20%.
An innovative Thomson spectrometer able to deflect
particles with energy up to 100MeV will be realised,
starting from the spectrometer already developed at
LNS. The in-air transport line will also be developed.
A preliminary dosimetric system able to detect the
beam fluence will be located along the beam line.
The detectors are also planned to be tested under
conventional beams at LNS and under laser-driven
beams in other laser facilities.
First phase (2015–2016). The first laser beams
will be available inside the ELIMED hall in order
to test the selection and diagnostic systems. Ac-
cording to already performed Particle in Cell (PIC)
simulations, proton beams up to 20− 30MeV will
be produced,
Second phase. Proton beams with energy up to
60 MeV will be produced.
Third phase. Proton beams with energy up to
100MeV will be produced. The whole selection and
diagnostic system will be working at its maximum
performance. The transport line and the dosimetric
systems will be commissioned and the final radiobi-
ological study of the beam will be realised.
Inside the ELIMED facility an experimental hall for
radiation therapy has already been assigned.
2.2. The LNS Thomson Parabola
spectrometer
The Thomson Parabola (TP) spectrometer is a widely
used beam diagnostic device. The working principle,
widely described in the literature [15–18], is based
on parallel electric and magnetic fields acting on a
well collimated ion beam propagating orthogonally
to the fields themselves. The Lorentz force splits the
different ion species of the beam according their q/m
ratio. This deflection on the detection plane results in
a set of parabolic traces, each of them corresponding
to a well determined ion species. Moreover the electric
and magnetic deflection, mutually perpendicular, are
related to the energy and momentum of the particles.
Hence several types of information can be simultane-
ously extracted from a spectrogram. A new model
of TP has been developed at LNS. It will permit the
detection of high energy protons (up to 20MeV for pro-
tons) and wide acceptance (of the order of 10−4msr).
Its deflection sector is made of partially overlapping
electric and magnetic fields in order to have a more
compact system. The electric field is produced by two
copper electrodes, and the magnetic field is due to to
an electromagnet with H-shaped iron. The resistive
coils allow the dynamics of the spectrometer to be
increased while the H-shaped iron ensures high field
uniformity despite the big gap between the coils. The
new technical solution is better than the previous so-
lution based on permanent magnets. Indeed, when
permanent magnets are used, the dynamics is con-
strained and the field uniformity requires a small gap,
which affects the spectrometer acceptance. Figure 1
shows the field profile along the direction of particle
propagation.
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Figure 1. Electric and magnetic field profile along
the direction of particle propagation.
The maximum achievable magnetic field intensity is
2500 gauss, corresponding to a coils current of 86.2A.
For current values higher than 65A, a cooling system
is necessary in order to avoid outgassing problems.
The geometrical magnetic length is 15 cm but its ef-
fective length is 18.82 cm. The copper electrodes that
produce the electric field are 7 cm long (effective length
8.04 cm) and they start at 6 cm from the magnetic
field centre. A scheme of the deflection sector is avail-
able in [13, 14]. The collimator, a 10 cm long cylinder
with two pinholes of 1mm and 100µm, respectively, is
located upstream the deflection sector. Downstream
the deflection sector, after about 40 cm of drift, the
imaging system for particle visualization is mounted.
It is constituted by a microchannel plate detector in
double Chevron configuration, coupled to a phosphor
screen and to a conventional reflex camera that is
remotely controlled.
2.3. Design study of an Energy Selector
In view of the potential use of laser-driven protons
for medical applications, a magnetic system is under
study in order to energetically select the particle that
are produced. The device consists of four dipoles
based on permanent magnets producing a field of
0.7T each (see Figure 3). The second and the third
magnetic fields are parallel whit each other, but are
oriented antiparallel to the first and the fourth field.
This configuration allows an increase in the separation
between the particle trajectories at different energy
corresponding to the central pair of magnets where, by
means of a slit device, particles with suitable energy
are selected. The energy spread and the number of
particles passing through the slit depends on the size
of the aperture. The lower the energy spread, the
lower the number of particles that will be transported
through the energy selector, because it needs to use a
smaller slit size, and vice versa (see Figure 2). The en-
ergy of the proton beam can be tuned by moving the
slit position transversely between 30mm and 8mm
from the target normal axis. The roller guide system
where the central twin magnets are placed, allows
the two magnets to be displaced radially in order to
increase the transversal displacement and select the
lowest energy particles. In this way, the energy could
Figure 2. Calculated energy spread as a function of
the energy of the selected beam. The curves corre-
spond to the values obtained by using two sizes of the
slit (0.5 and 1mm).
Figure 3. Layout of the magnet system used as an
energy selector for the beam produced by the laser-
target interaction.
vary within the wide range of 5MeV and 50MeV. The
energy spread reachable using a 1mm slit aperture
ranges from 3% for low energy (1MeV) up to 30%
for the highest (60MeV). The whole magnet system
is almost 600mm long and will be placed into a dedi-
cated vacuum chamber. Two additional collimators
are placed both upstream and downstream the selector
system in order to control the proton beam size.
3. Experimental results
The TP has been tested under laser-driven beams
at the PALS (Prague Asterix Laser System) labora-
tory using the Asterix IV laser. It has a long pulse,
(∼ 300 psec) and supplies energy up to 1 kJ at the
fundamental wavelength of 1.315µm [19, 20]. During
the measurement session, the laser energy range was
between 453 J and 516 J. The TP has been connected
to the interaction chamber at 180 degrees with respect
to the laser direction, just behind the target. An Ion
Collector Ring (ICR) has been located upstream the
TP and the distance between the target holder and
the ICR was 108 cm. Another Thomson Parabola,
developed at PALS, was located at 30 degrees with
respect to the laser incidence direction. This second
TP has a different layout, as the fields are in series
and the distance between the magnetic field end and
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Figure 4. View of the Thomson Parabola and ICR
at the PALS laboratory.
Figure 5. Spectrogram analyzed using the MATLAB
analysis tool.
the electric field is 1 cm [21, 22]. An ICR has been set
upstream the collimating system of this TP (distance
target-ICR 151.7 cm).
Figure 4 shows the LNS TP mounted in the interac-
tion hall of the PALS facility during the experimental
tests.
The data acquired during the measurement cam-
paign at PALS have been analysed with a MATLAB
based semi-automatic analysis tool, developed at LNS.
This tool is able to fit parabolas in spectrograms cal-
culating the q-over-m ratio and the maximum particle
energy corresponding to the starting point of the trace.
An analysed spectrogram, corresponding to laser shot
number 42702, is shown in Figure 5. The electric and
magnetic fields of the TP were set to 333 kV/m and
0.0234T, respectively. Maximum proton energy of
1.5MeV has been detected in the forward direction,
with the laser irradiating a 0.65 micron gold target.
Gold ion parabolas are also present on the spectro-
gram, even if they have been not discussed in this
paper.
A first check of the above results can be performed
using the MATLAB-based simulation tool that we
have developed. It can track the particle motion in
Figure 6. Spectrogram acquired using thin gold
target and comparison with simulation for proton.
TPs ICRs
LN (180°) 1.5± 0.25MeV 1.53MeV
PalS (30°) 1.1± 0.011MeV 1.13MeV
Table 1. Experimental results — maximal H+ energy.
the TP solving the differential equations of motion.
Computational errors are reduced using the ode23
solver, included in the MATLAB ode suite, and based
on the Stromer-Verlet integration scheme. This en-
sures energy conservation for particles moving in a
magnetic field [23]. A comparison between experimen-
tal and simulated proton parabolas for the shot under
consideration is shown in Figure 6.
The data acquired with the TP has been further
checked using an ICR coupled with a fast digital os-
cilloscope, which provides information on the beam
components Time-Of-Flight (TOF). The proton peak
is usually identified just after the narrow X-Ray pho-
topeak. Thus, once the proton peak is located, it is
possible to obtain information on the corresponding
TOF [24, 25]. The TOFs from the ICR signals and the
maximum energy estimation from the spectrograms
are in good agreement. The PALS TP data has been
analysed with the same approach. In this case, lower
proton energies are detected, in agreement with the
backward direction [26] of the system position. For
the shot under consideration, maximum energy values
and the average TOF values are shown in Tab. 1. Data
from IRCs are considered without errors. Consistency
between the ICR signal and the TP result is evident.
4. Conclusions
The first experimental run performed with the LNS
TP has shown that the system is functioning well,
also in comparison with other ion detectors, although
further improvements are required. A new, off-axis
and more precise collimation system is under study:
it will allow better beam collimation, and a more reli-
able alignment procedure, an increase of the imaging
detector field of view.
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The improved spectrometer will be tested with the
cyclotron beam at LNS to perform energy calibra-
tion and to verify the maximum energy limit. The
spectrometer will also be upgraded in order to detect
protons with energy up to 100MeV available within
the future ELIMED beamline.
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